Every Student Succeeding - Today’s Effort, Tomorrow’s Success

2016 Explicit Improvement Agenda:
Reading
Writing
>90% Attendance

Monitoring:
Numeracy
Students achieving in the U2B in NAPLAN

School and Community Partnerships
- School and Community Partnership Directory
- Responsible Behaviour Plan for Students
- Woodford P-10 School Prospectus
- Woodford Learning And Wellbeing Plan
- Parent and Community Engagement Framework
- Success Team Strategy – Attendance
- Flying start
- AEDC Supporting Successful Transitions – Early Start

School Curriculum
- Woodford Prep-10 Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Plan
- Woodford Prep-10 Data Collection Plan
- Woodford Enrichment Plan
- Closing the Gap
- Woodford Secondary Curriculum Guide
- P-12 Framework
- Woodford Explicit Improvement Agenda – Reading
- Woodford Explicit Improvement Agenda – Maths
- Woodford Explicit Improvement Agenda – Science
- Woodford Explicit Improvement Agenda – Writing
- Woodford Curriculum Unit Planner

Teaching Practice
- Woodford Way of Teaching Reading
- Woodford Pedagogical Framework
- Curriculum Handbook - English
- Curriculum Handbook - Maths
- Curriculum Handbook - Science
- Inclusion Through Differentiation
- DET Policy for Diverse Learners
- NAPLAN Strategy
- Coaching / Feedback sample templates

Principal Leadership and School Capability
- Annual Implementation Plan (AIP)
- Woodford Professional Learning Plan
- Staff Handbook
- Improvement and Accountability Framework
- Learning and Wellbeing Framework
- Maintenance Assessment Report
- Asset Replacement Schedule
- Emergency Management Plan (Critical Incident, Fire Drill/Lockdown, Rehabilitation, CARA, VSR)
- Workplace Health and Safety Policy
- NCCD Flowchart
- I4S
- Australian Professional Standards for Teachers